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Dear Sirs, 
 
Sub.: - Newspaper publication  
Ref:  Regulation 30 & 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015 (“SEBI Listing Regulations”) 
 

We enclose herewith copies of the newspaper notices published on 26th August 2021 in 
compliance of the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the 
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, relevant circulars issued by the 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs and SEBI in:  
 

 Business Standard, All India Editions, in English language and  
 Navshakti, Mumbai Edition, in the Marathi language  

 
pertaining to the notice and information regarding 13th Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of the 
Company to be held on 16th September, 2021 through Video Conferencing/Other Audio Visual 
Means (“VC/OAVM”); completion of dispatch of notice of the 13th AGM and the Annual Report 
for FY 2020-21 by electronic mode and Electronic Voting facility to the shareholders. 
 
This is for your information and records. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
For Gulf Oil Lubricants India Limited 

   
 

Shweta Gupta 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer  
 
Encl.: as above 

BSE Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers  
Dalal Street 
Mumbai- 400001 
Scrip Code:538567 
 

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. 
Exchange Plaza, C-1, Block G, 
Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (E) 
Mumbai – 400 051 
Scrip Symbol: GULFOILLUB 
 



ABHIJIT LELE 
Mumbai, 25 August 

Gross non-performing assets 
(GNPAs) on retail and MSME loan 
books of public sector banks rose to 
7.28 per cent in June 2021 from about 
6 per cent a year ago. 

The incidence of bad loans was 
lower for private banks with GNPAs 
at 3.32 per cent in June, up from 2.01 
per cent year ago, according to CARE 
Ratings. 

The current level of NPAs masks 
the pain due to restructuring done 
under regulatory packages in 2020 
and this year, bankers said. 

In State Bank of India’s case, it 
has restructured loans about 
~20,000 crore, of which retail per-
sonal loans are about ~9,000 crore 
and those of SMEs (small and 
medium enterprises) at ~3,630 crore. 

The regulators and government 
have put in place relief packages to 
help lenders as well as borrowers 
affected due to the lockdown. Some 
of these measures include a blanket 
moratorium on repayment for six 
months from March 2020 to August 
2020, the emergency credit line 
guarantee scheme for small bor-
rowers, and the National Asset 

Reconstruction Company Ltd to 
take over bad assets of the banks. 

During Q1FY22, there was the 
second Covid wave, leading to many 
states imposing lockdown restric-
tions. Apart from the impact on eco-
nomic activities and the income 
generation of borrowers, collection 
was hit because many lenders, con-
cerned over the health of their staff, 
shut branches. Within retail, unse-
cured portions like personal loans 
have seen substantial delinquencies. 
As a result, Q1FY22 witnessed a rise 
in NPAs, especially in the retail and 
MSME segments. 

The rating agency said as com-

pared to the first wave when the RBI 
allowed a blanket moratorium, there 
was no blanket moratorium this 
time, resulting in a spike in slippages 
during the quarter. There was a rise 
in NPAs in the retail and MSME 
(micro, small, and medium enter-
prises) segments in public and pri-
vate sector banks. 

The rise in slippages and restruc-
turing indicates a stress build-up in 
the retail segment after Covid-19, 
especially after the second wave. 
With an absence of a blanket mora-
torium this time around, the banks 
either had to restructure or take the 
slippage on their books.
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ANUP ROY & NIKUNJ OHRI 
Mumbai/New Delhi, 25 August 

Family pensions of deceased 
bank employees will more 
than treble now, with 

Finance Minister Nirmala 
Sitharaman removing its cap in 
favour of a uniform 30 per cent slab 
to be calculated on the last salary 
drawn by the employee.  

With this, the family pension 
rises from a maximum of ~9,284 
per month to as high as ~35,000, 
depending on the last drawn pen-
sion amount.  

Debasish Panda, secretary, 
Department of Financial Services, 
announced this on Wednesday in 
the presence of the FM. He also 
announced an increase in pension 
contributions by banks under the 
National Pension System (NPS). 

Earlier, both the employer and 
employee used to contribute 10 per 
cent each of the basic salary. Now, 
the employer, or the bank, will con-
tribute 14 per cent, while the 
employee can continue with a 10 

per cent contribution to the NPS.   
Panda said the pension hikes 

are in continuation of the 11th 
bipartite settlement on wages, 
which was signed by the IBA and 
bank unions on November 11, 2020. 

“There was a proposal in it for 
enhancement of the family pen-
sion and also the employer’s con-
tribution under the NPS. This has 
been approved by the FM and the 
benefits would now accrue to the 
family pensioner,” Panda said. 

Earlier, the family pension 

scheme had slabs of 15-20 and 30 
per cent of the pay that the pen-
sioner drew at that point of time and 
it was capped at a maximum of 
~9,284.  “That was a very paltry sum 
and the FM was very concerned… 
she wanted it to be revised so that 
they get a decent amount to survive 
and sustain,” Panda said, adding 
that with this, the pension can go to 
as high as ~30-35,000 per family.  

The immediate financial impli-
cation of this on banks is not yet 
clear. The banks had not provided 

for this hike fully, and the cost will 
have to be calculated now, a banker 
said. The additional cost, and the 
resultant provisioning, will have to 
be calculated for each bank sep-
arately, he said.  

IBA officials were not immedi-
ately available for comments. C H 
Venkatachalam, general secretary 
of All India Bank Employee 
Association, said the schemes were 
agreed upon already and the bank 
employees were awaiting the 
announcement.   A defined con-
tributory pension fund governs 
employees who joined banks after 
April 2010. This scheme will benefit 
60 per cent of public sector 
employees, Venkatachalam said.   

On account of increase in pen-
sion contributions by banks under 
the new pension scheme, Punjab 
National Bank would incur ~10-12 
crore per month, a bank official 
said. For the increase in family 
pensions of deceased bank 
employees, the im p act would be 
marginal for PNB as such pen-
sioners are less, he added.

AJAI SHUKLA 
New Delhi, 25 August 

For over two decades, the super-
sonic BrahMos cruise missile has 
been portrayed as a triumph of 
Indo-Russian co-development 
and co-manufacture. Even the 
missile’s name — BrahMos — is 
derived from combining the 
names of a major river from each 
country: India’s Brahmaputra and 
Russia’s Moskva. 

 Numerous analysts have 
expressed scepticism that India has 
played a role in designing the 
BrahMos. They say the missile is 
based entirely on Russian technol-
ogy, while India merely manufac-
tures the missile from blueprints 
provided by Russia. 

On Wednesday, the Uttar 
Pradesh (UP) government, which is 
trying to become a defence man-
ufacturing hub, issued a statement 
that said the BrahMos missile “is 
based on the technology of Russia's 
P-800 Oniks cruise missile”. 

Later in the statement, the UP 
government changed tack, stating: 
“The missile has been designed, 
developed and produced by 
BrahMos Aerospace — a joint ven-
ture of the Defence Research and 
Development Organisation 
(DRDO) and of NPO 
Mashinostroyeniya (NPOM).” 

This was in the context of a 
request from BrahMos Aerospace 
Chief Sudhir Misra to the UP 
Expressways Industrial 
Development Authority (UPEIDA) 
and UP government seeking 200 
acre of land for a facility to build 
the BrahMos. A delegation from 
BrahMos Aerospace also met UP 
Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath on 
Tuesday. 

The current version of the 
BrahMos cruise missile is assem-
bled at a facility in Hyderabad. But 
UPEIDA is aiming to manufacture 
the new, improved BrahMos cruise 
missile. 

“UP may soon start manufactur-
ing the Next-Gen state-of-the-art 

BrahMos missile,” stated a UP gov-
ernment release on Wednesday. 
More than 100 BrahMos missiles 
are planned to be built in the next 
three years. 

“About 500 engineers and tech-
nical people will get direct 
employment in the BrahMos 
Production Centre which will be 
built by investing ~300 crore on 
the land to be allotted for making 
BrahMos missiles at Lucknow 
node,” stated the release. 

“Apart from this, about 5,000 
people will get indirect employ-
ment and 10,000 people will get 
work through the production cen-
tre. The work of setting up the 
BrahMos production centre is 
likely to start soon,” said the UP 
government. 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi 
had announced the creation of two 
“Defence Manufacturing 
Corridors”, one each in UP and 
Tamil Nadu, during DefExpo 2018 
in Chennai. 

This project got a substantial 
boost during the DefExpo 2020, 
which was held in Lucknow. Since 
then, the Ministry of Defence 
(MoD) has announced that numer-
ous defence manufacturers had 
signed memorandum of under-
standing (MoU) worth ~50,000 
crore for investment in the corridor. 
Most of these MoUs have been 
signed for the defence corridor 

being built around Aligarh. 
Defence manufacturers, includ-

ing several who are still to man-
ufacture any defence items, have 
been attracted to these industrial 
zones by the promise of allocation 
of real estate. 

“11 companies in the Lucknow 
node, six in the Jhansi node, and 
eight in Kanpur node have 
requested to provide land (sic) for 
setting up factories. Acting on the 
proposals received from various 
companies, UPEIDA has so far 
allotted 55.4 hectares of land in 
Aligarh node to 19 international 
companies,” announced the UP 
government on Wednesday. 

“About four acres of land has 
been allotted to two companies in 
Kanpur node and 15 acres of land 
to one company in Jhansi. Whereas 
in Lucknow node, it has been 
agreed to give 200 acres of land to 
build BrahMos Production Centre,” 
said the UP government. 

“In the last three years, over 65 
big companies have requested the 
government to provide land in the 
Defence Industrial Corridor to set 
up their factories, of which around 
19 big companies have been allotted 
55.4 hectares of land by UPEIDA 
recently,” the UP government said. 

Land in the UP corridor is being 
allocated to companies that have 
little, or no, profile in defence man-
ufacturing, but are promising big 
investments. 

In the Aligarh node, two of the 
19 companies which have been 
allotted land are promising to 
invest ~581 crore to make drones. 
One of them, Anchor Research Lab 
LLP, which has undertaken to 
invest ~550 crore, has been allotted 
10 hectares of land by UPEIDA. 
Another firm, Allan and Alvan, 
which has promised to invest ~30.75 
crore, has been allotted eight acres 
of land. 

 Similarly, land has been allotted 
to other little-known firms that are 
jumping into defence manufactur-
ing, on the strength of a promised 
investment.

BrahMos Aerospace seeks 
200-acre land in Lucknow

NPAs in retail and MSMEs 
rise to 7.3% for PSBs in Q1

INDIVJAL DHASMANA 
New Delhi, 25 August 

For the first time, the country will 
have a database of unorganised 
workers. The e-Shram portal will be 
launched by Labour Minister 
Bhupender Yadav on Thursday to 
integrate social welfare schemes for 
these workers in coordination with 
states and trade unions. 

The government aims to register 
all  workers in the unorganised sector 
on this portal, said officials. There are 
varying estimates on the number of 
unorganised workers.  

According to the Economic Survey 
(2018-19), 93 per cent of the total work-
force in India is in the unorganised 
sector.  

According to an estimate, the total 
workforce in the country is 450 mil-
lion. Of this, 93 per cent comes at 
418.5 million.  

These workers comprise the 
migrant labourers, street vendors, 
and domestic workers. The portal will 
also have a database on gig and plat-
form workers. For this purpose, the 
labour minister had launched the 
logo of the portal on Tuesday. 

From Thursday itself, workers 
from the unorganised sector can 
begin registering. The same day, a 

national toll-free number (14434) will 
be launched to assist and address 
queries of workers seeking registra-
tion on the portal, said officials. 

As part of the process, the workers 
will be issued an e-Shram card con-
taining a 12-digit unique number. A 
worker can register using his Aadhaar 
number and bank account details, 
apart from filling out other necessary 
details like date of birth, home town, 
mobile number, and social category. 

The whole project is aimed at inte-
grating social security schemes of the 
government. 

The details of the workers will also 
be shared by state governments and 
departments. 

The registration of workers on the 
portal will be coordinated by the 
Union labour ministry, state govern-
ments, and trade unions.   

The labour minister on Tuesday 
reached out to all trade unions to 
mobilise support and awareness 
about the portal among workers. 
Awareness campaigns would be 
planned across the country to enable 
nationwide registration of workers. 

Workers in the unorganised sector 
don't get minimum wages. A few 
social welfare schemes do cater to 
them currently. For instance, a worker 
in the unorganised sector gets a yearly 

pension of ~36,000 under the 
Pradhan Mantri Shram Yogi 
Mandhan Yojana by just depositing ~2 
per day. 

Earlier in June, the Supreme Court 
had questioned the delay in creating a 
national database of unorganised 
workers. 

Solicitor General Tushar Mehta 
had told the Bench that there were 

some problems with the software. 
Additional Solicitor General 
Aishwarya Bhati had said the data-
base is not only a software but also a 
mechanism where beneficiaries are 
recognised. 

The government said the National 
Informatics Centre had taken over the 
project and it would be done in three 
to four months. 

It was alleged that the states had 
set up their own portals but had not 
been able to link with the national 
portal since the same was not yet 
ready. 

The Code on Social Security, 2020, 
has for the very first time extended 
social security benefits like maternity 
leave, disability insurance, gratuity, 
health insurance, and old-age protec-
tion to workers in the country’s 
booming unorganised sector. These 
include gig workers, platform 
workers, contract workers, free-
lancers, and home-based workers. 
However, the code is yet to be imple-
mented. 

It stipulates the gratuity benefits to 
fixed-term employees without any 
conditions on minimum service. The 
code proposes the creation of a social 
security fund for extending these 
benefits to workers in the unorga-
nised sector.

Carol Furtado to 
be Ujjivan SFB’s 
interim CEO

Family pension of bankers 
all set to more than treble

SUBRATA PANDA  
Mumbai, 25 August 

Ujjivan Small Finance Bank (SFB) on 
Wednesday appointed Carol Furtado as the 
"officer on special duty (OSD)", with effect from 
August 26, and said she will also take over as 
interim CEO from September 30.  

This comes after the surprise resignation of 
managing director (MD) and chief executive 
officer (CEO) Nitin Chugh, who cited personal 
reasons. 

The decision to elevate Furtado was taken 
in a meeting of the board of directors on 
Wednesday. 

In an exchange notification, the bank has 
said Furtado will handle the day-to-day opera-
tions of the bank and has been authorised to 
exercise such powers as well as perform such 
functions on behalf of the bank, which was 
granted and being exercised by Chugh.  

Her appointment as the interim CEO is, 
however, subject to the 
approval of the banking 
regulator. Furtado is cur-
rently serving as the CEO 
of Ujjivan Financial 
Services, the holding 
company of the bank, a 
post she has to resign 
from to be appointed as 
the OSD of the bank.  

She had worked with 
foreign banks before 

joining Ujjivan in 2005. She was part of the bank 
till April 2021 as the head of operations. She has 
previously worked in ANZ Grindlays Bank, Bank 
Muscat S.A.O.G., and Centurion Bank Limited. 

Chugh, who was appointed MD & CEO of 
the small finance bank in December 2019, 
resigned from his position last week, amid a 
sharp spike in bad assets of the lender in the 
quarter gone by. 

The lender has seen a big churn at the top, 
with six board-level resignations and the chief 
financial officer (CFO). The CFO resigned soon 
after the first quarter (Q1FY22). The bank has 
also seen a spate of resignations at the middle 
level and the field staff.  

Samit Ghosh, non-executive chairman, 
Ujjivan Financial Services, has iterated that the 
portfolio quality of the lender and the high level 
of attrition in the last six months are his two 
biggest concerns, which have to be addressed. 
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Labour of love: e-Shram  to finally see light of day

According to an estimate, the total 
workforce in the country is 450 
million. Of this, 93% is in the 
unorganised sector

PSBs’ pension contribution for employees under NPS also hiked to 14%, says DFS secy
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foreign banks 
before joining 
Ujjivan in 2005. 
She was part of 
the bank till April 
2021 as the head 
of operations
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Omhra gyMZm

Imbrb H$O©Xmam§Zr ~±Ho$H$Sy>Z Ë¶m§Zr KoVboë¶m H$O© gw{dYoMr ‘wÔb Am{U ì¶mOmMm naVmdm H$aÊ¶mg H$gya Ho$bobr Amho Am{U H$O© Zm°Z na’$m°{‘ªJ A°goQ²>g (EZnrE) åhUyZ dJuH¥$V H$aÊ¶mV Ambo
Amho. Ë¶m§À¶m A§{V‘ kmV nÎ¶mda {g³¶w[aQ>m¶PoeZ A°ÊS> [aH$ÝñQ´>³eZ Am°’$ ’$m¶ZmpÝe¶b A°goQ>g² A°ÊS> EÝ’$mog©‘|Q> Am°’$ {g³¶w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ> A°³Q>, 2020 À¶m H$b‘ 13(2) AÝd¶o Ë¶m§Zm gyMZm
Omar H$aÊ¶mV Ambr hmoVr. VWm{n {VMr ~OmdUr Pmbr Zmhr Am{U åhUyZ gXa Omhra gyMZoÀ¶m ‘mJm©Zo Ë¶m§Zm ¶mÛmao gy{MV H$aÊ¶mV ¶oV Amho.

gyMZoÀ¶m n¶m©¶r ~OmdUrH$[aVm nmdbo CMbÊ¶mV Ambr AmhoV. darb H$O©Xma Am{U/qH$dm Ë¶mMo h‘rXma (à¶moÁ¶ VoWo) ¶m§Zm gXa gyMZm à{gÕr VmaIonmgyZ 60 {XdgmV WH$~mH$s a³H$‘ AXm
H$aÊ¶mMm g„m XoÊ¶mV ¶oV Amho, AÝ¶Wm {g³¶w[aQ>m¶PoeZ A°ÊS> [aH$ÝñQ´>³eZ Am°’$ ’$m¶ZpÝe¶b A°goQ²>g A°ÊS> EÝ’$mog©‘|Q> Am°’$ {g³¶w[aQ>r B§Q>aoñQ> A°³Q> 2002 À¶m VaVwXtZwgma nwT>rb nmdbo
CMbÊ¶mV ¶oVrb.
{XZm§H$ : 26 Am°JñQ>, 2021 àm{YH¥$V A{YH$mar
{R>H$mU: ‘hmamï´> Am¶grAm¶grAm¶ ~±H$ {b{‘Q>oS>

emIm H$m¶m©b¶: Am¶grAm¶grAm¶ ~±H$ {b., H$m¶m©b¶ H«$.201-~r, 2 am ‘Obm,amoS> H«$.1, ßbm°Q> H«$.- ~r3, dm¶’$m¶ Am¶Q>r nmH©$, 
dmJio B§S>ñQ´>r¶b BñQ>oQ>, R>mUo, ‘hmamï´>- 400604.

A.
H«$.

H$O©Xma/gh-H$O©Xma/h‘rXmamMo Zmd/ 
(H$O© ImVo H«$‘m§H$) Am{U nÎmm

A§‘b~OmdUr¶mo½¶ ‘Îmm/ VmaU ‘ÎmoÀ¶m {‘iH$VrMm nÎmm gyMZm nmR>{dë¶mMr
VmarI/gyMZoÀ¶m
VmaIog WH$~mH$s 

EZnrE 
VmarI

1. A’$Vm~Ah‘oX AH$~a O‘mXma/é³gmZm A’$Vm~Ah‘oX O‘mXma- 624 E ~r
dm°S>©, O‘mXma H$m°bZr, Odmha ZJa, ‘hmamîQ´>, H$moëhmnya- 416008/
Eb~rHo$nrAma00002389266

âb°Q> H«$. 32 3 ‘Obm, hZw‘mZ ZJa, EìhrOr hmB©Q>g, nmMJmd amoS>,
H$g~m H$adra ~r dm°S>©, AmaEg H«$. 767 7~r, ßbm°Q> H«$. E1, ‘hmamîQ´>,
H$moëhmnya-416012

Owb¡ 11, 2021 
é. 16,88,704/-

06/03/
2021

2. A{‘V XodrXmg ~w§S>o/gwdUm© A{‘V ~w§S>o- âb°Q> H«$. 06, gr. Q>r. Eg. H«$.
38/4/5, ßbm°Q> H«$. 19, AnZm ZJa H$m°bZr, ~iram‘ Or‘ A¶moYd,
OiJmd- 425001/ Eb~rOoEbEZ00005363512/ 
Eb~rOoEbEZ00003377516/Eb~rOoEbEZ00004574368/
Eb~rOoEbEZ00003377515

âb°Q> H«$. ~r-6, 2 am ‘Obm, ñZohVwb AnmQ>©‘|Q>, ßbm°Q> H«$. 19, AnZm Ka
H$m°bZr, gXJwé ZJa Odi, ~iram‘ Or‘ ‘mJo, A¶moÜ¶m ZJa, ‘ohéZ
{edma, g. H«$. 38/4+5 (^m), OiJmd-425001

Owb¡ 9, 2021 
é. 16,92,682/-

11/12/
2020

3. ~mimgmho~ {^‘amd OmYd/{‘Zmjr ~mimgmho~ OmYd- ãbm°H$ H«$. 4, é‘ H«$.
4, Ý¶y nmobrg H$m°bZr, gmobmnya, ‘hmamîQ´>, n§T>anya-413304/
Eb~rEgEMAma00000663154

ßbm°Q> H«$. 19, JQ> H«$. 45, VH$mbr, H«$m§Vrdra ZJa Odi, n§T>anya,
‘hmamîQ´>, n§T>anya-413304 

Owb¡ 10, 2021 
é. 2,44,255/-

31/01/
2021

4. O¶d§V Eg ‘mZo/ñdmVr O¶d§V ‘mZo- E1/505, go³Q>a H«$. 21, Vw^}, Zdr ‘w§~B©
- 400705/Eb~rEZE‘¶w00002862643

XþH$mZ H«$. 5, Vi ‘Obm, nw{ZV M|~g© nw{ZV M|~g© grEMEgEb, ßbm°Q> H«$.
gr (JQ> H«$. 796 ̂ mJ), go³Q>a H«$. 18, ‘m’$H$mo ‘mH}$Q> Odi, dmer, Zdr
‘w§~B©, ‘hmamîQ´> 400703

Owb¡ 19, 2021 
é. 27,26,920/-

30/09/
2020

5. {‘qbX gmJao/d¥fmbr gmJao- 206/ 19-S>r, gmB©àgmX grEMEgEb, g‘Vm
ZJa, H$m§{Xdbr (nyd©)-‘w§~B©-400101/ Eb~rE‘¶wE‘00001927620

âb°Q>/XþH$mZ H«$. 1102, {~pëS>¨J H«$. 2/S>r/11, grQ>rEg H«$. 1/gr/1
(^m), qenmobr, H$m§{Xdbr (npíM‘), ‘w§~B©-400067

OyZ 28, 2021 
é. 7,53,317/-

31/10/
2020

6. Zrb‘ Y‘]Ð {Jar/Y‘]Ð a‘H$~mb {Jar/{dO|Ð a‘H$~mb {Jar- âb°Q> H«$. Or-
704, 7 dm ‘Obm, drZm kmZñQ>r, EìhaemB©Z {gQ>r, bmñQ> ñQ>m°n, bm°H°${bQ>r
AmMmoio, dgB© (nyd©)-nmbKa- 401 208/ Eb~rQ>rEZB©00004951078

âb°Q> H«$. 703, 7 dm ‘Obm, E qdJ, ""Vwbrn'' {~pëS>¨J, A°ÝH$moa nmH©$
H$m°åßbo³g, go³Q>a E’$, EìhaemB©Z {gQ>r bmñQ> ñQ>m°n, AmMmoio Vbmd
Odi, dgB© (nyd©), {O. nmbKa-401208

OyZ 29, 2021 
é. 29,80,154/-

31/01/
2021

7. é{~Zm ~m~y VS>dr/ {b¶mH$V ¶mgrZ VS>dr- ‘méVr ‘§{Xa Odi, Xm¡bV ZJa,
OiJmd, ‘hmamîQ´>- 425001/ Eb~rOoEbEZ00003020476

âb°Q> H«$. 05, 1 bm ‘Obm, ßbm°Q> H«$. 14 nX‘b¶m ao{gS>oÝgr ãbm°H$ E,
g§V gmdVm ZJa,  AìhmUo {edma, Vm. Am{U {O. OiJmd, 316/6,
‘hmamîQ´>, OiJmd-425001

Owb¡ 12, 2021 
é. 18,96,071/-

31/01/
2021

8. P{hXm Z¡‘ AÝgmar/Z¡‘ AÝgmar- é‘ H«$. 5, Jwám H§$nmD§$S>, XodaoH$a BñQ>oQ>,
E‘Am¶S>rgr amoS> H«$. 11, E‘Am¶S>rgr, A§Yoar (nyd©)- ‘w§~B©- 400093/
Eb~rQ>rEZB©00003567612

âb°Q> H«$. 1204, 12 dm ‘Obm, ""[aJb ñ³doAa'', {~pëS>¨J H«$. 3, g.
H«$. 5/0 (^m)/1, Ý¶y g. H«$. 5/1 (^m)/1, ^mS>dmS> gmZmbo amoS>,
N>ÌnVr {edmOr ñQ>o{S>¶‘ Odi, Q>o‘Ka nmS>m, Jmd ^mS>dmS>, Ý¶y {^d§S>r,
{O. R>mUo-421302

OyZ 22, 2021 
é. 29,66,437/-

31/01/
2021

9. B§XoaOrV H$‘b ^Q>ZmJa/{dH$s H$‘b ^Q>ZmJa- E/202-203, H$‘b Hw§$O
{~pëS>¨J, dV©H$ amoS>, {dama npíM‘, nmbKa-401 303/
Eb~rQ>rEZB©00003454981

âb°Q> H«$. 1201, 12 dm ‘Obm, S>r qdJ, {~pëS>¨J H«$. 23, ‘hmdra
ao{gS>oÝgr, Ý¶y g. H«$. 46 (AmoëS> g. H«$. 491), {hñgm H«$. 1, Jmd S>m|Jao
(AmoëS> Jmd ZmatJr), {dama npíM‘, {O. nmbKa-401303

Owb¡ 19,2021 
é. 28,36,103/-

31/10/
2020

10. B§XoaOrV H$‘b ^Q>ZmJa/{dH$s H$‘b ^Q>ZmJa- E/202-203, H$‘b Hw§$O
{~pëS>¨J, dV©H$ amoS>, {dama npíM‘, nmbKa-401 303/
Eb~rQ>rEZB©00003454984

âb°Q> H«$. 1401, 14 dm ‘Obm, S>r qdJ, {~pëS>¨J H«$. 28, ‘hmdra
ao{gS>oÝgr, Ý¶y g. H«$. 46 (AmoëS> g. H«$. 491), {hñgm H«$. 1, Jmd S>m|Jao
(AmoëS> Jmd ZmatJr), {dama npíM‘, {O. nmbKa-401303

Owb¡ 19, 2021 
é. 28,89,582/-

31/10/
2020

11. {OV|Ð ‘mZer JmS>m/d¡embr nr na‘ma/a{gH$ ‘mZgr JmS>m- âb°Q> H«$. 703, 7
dm ‘Obm, ~r qdJ, dgw§Yam N>oS>m grEMEgEb, nyZ‘ gmJa H$m°åßbo³g, go³Q>a 9,
gw ñdmJV hm°Q>ob Odi, {‘am amoS> nyd©, R>mUo- 401107/ 
Eb~rE‘¶wE‘00002128036

âb°Q> H«$. ~r-604, 6 dm ‘Obm, dgw§Yam III, dgw§Yam N>oS>m-3
grEMEgEb, ~r qdJ, nyZ‘ gmJa H$m°åßbo³g, go³Q>a 9 g‘moa, Ý¶y g. H«$.
36 Am{U 38 (AmoëS> g. H«$. 204 Am{U 206), Jmd noZH$anmS>m, {‘am
amoS> nyd©, {O. R>mUo 401107

Owb¡ 17, 2021 
é. 26,98,975/-

31/12/
2020

12. Á¶moVr ào‘e§H$a {Vdmar/e¡boe Eg Mm¡~o- é‘ H«$. 6, nm§Mmi Mmi, har¶mbr
Jmd, JUoe ‘mJ©, {edgoZm emIm, {dH«$mobr nyd©, ‘w§~B©- 400083/ 
Eb~rHo$Ebdm¶00004977166

AnmQ>©‘|Q> H«$. 901, 9 dm ‘Obm, ~r qdJ, am¶ Vw{bn, am¶ Vw{bn
H$m°åßbo³g, amo{hXmg AnmQ>©‘|Q> Odi, 100 ’y$Q> amoS>, H$ë¶mU OZVm
ghH$mar ~±H$, Jmd {VgJmd, H$ë¶mU (nyd©), {O. R>mUo-421306

Owb¡ 17, 2021 
é. 28,96,794/-

31/127
2020

13. {Z{H$Vm n§H$O Cßnb/n§H$O b{bV Cßnb- âb°Q> H«$. 101, 1 bm ‘Obm, J«rZ
ìh°br grEMEgEb, {dídoída ‘hmamO ‘mJ©, go³Q>a 19, Zoéi, Zdr ‘w§~B©-
400706/ Eb~rE‘¶wE‘00003749873

âb°Q> H«$. 1508, 15 dm ‘Obm, E qdJ, ""A‘a hm‘m}Zr'', ßbm°Q> H«$. 22,
go³Q>a 4, Jmd VimoOo, nZdob, Zdr ‘w§~B©, {O. am¶JS>-410209

OyZ 24, 2021 
é. 29,10,901/-

07/1 1/
2020

14. à‘moX JmoqdXamd ndma/¶mo{JVm à‘moX ndma- 01, ñQ>oëbm grEMEg, qg{S>Ho$Q>
‘wa~mS> amoS>, H$ë¶mU- (npíM‘)- R>mUo-421301/
Eb~rHo$Ebdm¶00002860710

âb°Q> H«$. 1201, 12 dm ‘Obm, E qdJ, gmB© eaZ‘, gìh} H«$. 10, {hñgm
H«$. 1, dmS>oKa Jmd, H$ë¶mU (npíM‘), {O. R>mUo-421301

OyZ 23, 2021 
é. 29,69,749/-

11/01/
2021

15. aodWr aqdÐ ~mgm/aqdÐ Ama ̂ mgm- Ka H«$. 114, âb°Q> H«$. 502, {~pëS>¨J H«$.
~r-14, ‘mZgamoda, H$m‘VKa amoS>, dh©bXodr, {^d§S>r, R>mUo- 421302/
Eb~rHo$Ebdm¶00004205299

âb°Q> H«$. 303, 3 am ‘Obm, {~pëS>¨J H«$. ~r-14, gr Q>mB©n 9, gìh} H«$.
15/1 n¡H$s, 15/2, 22, ‘mZgamoda, ‘m¡Oo ’o$Uo, Jmd H$m‘VKa, VmbwH$m
{^d§S>r, {^d§S>r, {O. R>mUo-421302

OyZ 6, 2021 
é. 30,18,583/-

31/01/
2021

16. amo{hZr {dO¶ Xþ~o/{dO¶Hw$‘ma {ed‘wVu Xþ~o- é‘ H«$. 12, M§ÐH$m§V ̂ dZ, {Må‘V
nmS>m, JUoe ZJa H$m¶m©b¶, E Ho$ amoS>, A§Yoar- (nyd©)- ‘w§~B©-400059/
Eb~rE‘¶wE‘00005149549

âb°Q> H«$. 103, 1 bm ‘Obm, gmB© eaU AnmQ>©‘|Q>, gmB© eaU pìhbm
grEMEgEb, g. H«$. 81, {h. H«$. 19, Hw$iJmd, ~Xbmnya (npíM‘), {O.
R>mUo 421503

OyZ 25, 2021 
é. 30,35,345/-

31/12/
2020

17. énmbr M§ÐH$m§V gmJdoH$a/AéU M§ÐH$m§V ‘mS>dH$a- é‘ H«$. 01, {~pëS>¨J H«$.
280, OdbH$a ‘°ÝeZ, S>m°. Am§~oS>H$a amoS>, Am¶Q>rgr hm°Q>ob g‘moa, naob, ‘w§~B©-
400012/ Eb~rE‘¶wE‘00004982060

âb°Q> H«$. 403, 4 Wm ‘Obm, {~pëS>¨J H«$. 7, dmñVw{gÜXr b°ÝS>‘mH©$
[aìhagmB©S>, gìh} H«$. 88/0 Am{U 90/2, Jmd nmo¶§Oo, nZdob, Zdr
‘w§~B©, {O. am¶JS>-410206

OyZ 25, 2021 
é. 28,79,667/-

31/01/
2021

18. g§Xrn Eg ‘moao/gr‘m g§Xrn ‘moao/ àXrn gwaoe ‘moao- S>r-11, é‘ H«$. 16, AmXe©
grEMEgEb, go³Q>a 48-E, Zoéi, Zdr ‘w§~B©- 400706/
Eb~rE‘¶wE‘00003761943

AnmQ>©‘|Q> H«$. gr-5/2, 12, lr AîQ>{dZm¶H$ grEMEgEb, go³Q>a 48,
Zoéi, Zdr ‘w§~B©, {O. R>mUo-400706

OyZ 24, 2021 
é. 33,85,769/-

31/01/
2021

19. g§Ü¶m gwaO {ZeX/gwaO O¶àH$me {ZeX- Ka H«$. 2247, {edmOr ZJa, OwZr
dñVr, E‘Am¶S>rgr amoS>, gmbdS>, ~moB©ga-(npíM‘)-nmbKa-401504/
Eb~rE‘¶wE‘00004837319

âb°Q> H«$. 21, 2 am ‘Obm, {~pëS>¨J H«$. E6-E-05-21, Ý¶y hodoZ
H$m°åßbo³g, JQ> H«$. 107/1 Vo 107/7, 110, 132, ßbm°Q> H«$. 7 Am{U
8, Jmd ~oQ>oJmd, ~moB©ga (nyd©), {O. nmbKa-401501

OyZ 24, 2021 
é. 26,78,322/-

12/01/
2021

20. g§O¶ KZí¶m‘ ‘wZ¶mb/nyZ‘ KZí¶m‘ ‘wZ¶mb- âb°Q> H«$. 101, {~pëS>¨J H«$.
E-21, {bñ~moZ {~pëS>¨J, emñÌr ZJa, bmoI§S>dmbm amoS> bJV, A§Yoar-
(npíM‘)- ‘w§~B©- 400053/ Eb~rE‘¶wE‘00002331621/
Eb~rE‘¶wE‘00002331622/Eb~rE‘¶wE‘00005314818/
Eb~rE‘¶wE‘00002982051

âb°Q> H«$. 63, 6 dm ‘Obm, ‘§Oy Q>m°da grEMEgEb, bmoI§S>dmbm
H$m°åßbo³g, gìh} H«$. 41 (^mJ), ßbm°Q> H«$. 43, gr.Q>r.Eg. H«$. 1 (^mJ),
3 am H«$m°g amoS>, Jmd Amo{edam, A§Yoar (npíM‘), ‘w§~B©-400053

OyZ 28, 2021 
é. 95,74,826/-

30/12/
2020

21. g§O¶ {dZmoX^mB© ‘ohVm/‘rZm g§O¶ ‘ohVm/{‘{ha g§O¶ ‘ohVm- âb°Q> H«$.
E/605, {~pëS>¨J H«$. 2, AmoñVdmb AmZ}Q>, Oogb nmH©$, O¡Z ‘§{Xa Odi,
^m¶§Xa- (nyd©)-R>mUo -401105/ Eb~rE‘¶wE‘00002056750

âb°Q> H«$. 410, 4 Wm ‘Obm, ~r qdJ, ""AmoñVdmb AmZ}Q>'' {~pëS>¨J H«$.
1/~r grEMEgEb, gìh} H«$. 20 Vo 25, Oogb nmH©$, Jmd Imar, ̂ m¶§Xa
(nyd©), {O. R>mUo-401105

OyZ 28, 2021 
é. 30,47,369/-

11/01/
2021

22. g{Ve Ho$gadmZr/énm g{Ve Ho$gadmZr- é‘ H«$. 202, {~pëS>¨J H«$. 2, gr qdJ,
B§{Xam ZJa, âb±H$ amoS>, JUoe ‘§{Xa, gm¶Z H$moirdmS>m, A±Q>m°n {hb, ‘w§~B©-
400037/ Eb~rE‘¶wE‘00005241069

XþH$mZ H«$. Eg-2, Vi ‘Obm, {~pëS>¨J H«$. E‘/7-~r, ñH$s‘ H«$.
EZAma-350Egr, gr. Eg. H«$. 4 (^m), 5(^m) gm°ëQ> n°Z, à{Vjm ZJa,
gm¶Z, ‘w§~B©-400022

OyZ 22, 2021 
é. 42,52,993/-

30/09/
2020

23. e¡boe am‘wOm{Ja e‘m©/‘{Zf am‘wOm{Ja e‘m©/am‘wOm{Ja am‘Zaoe e‘m©- grB©EZ
1612, 10-(1)- ~r, é‘ H«$. 1, ~mJwb H§$nmD§$S>, OZ. AéU Hw$‘ma d¡Ú ‘mJ©,
g§Vmof ZJa, Amao {‘ëH$ H$m°bZr, g§Vmof ZJa ~g ñQ>m°n, JmoaoJmd (nyd©)-‘w§~B©-
400065/ Eb~rìhrAmaAma00005078615

âb°Q> H«$. 304, E qdJ, 3 am ‘Obm, ~mbmOr S>m¶‘§S>, ãbm°H$ H«$. 14,
~mbmOr H$m°åßbo³g, Jmd H$mo’$aS> Am{U AmJmer (Q>|^r), Vm. dgB©, {dama
(npíM‘), {O. nmbKa-401303

OyZ 22, 2021 
é. 28,75,915/-

31/01/
2021

24. e¡bm am‘M§Ð H$X‘/am‘M§Ð lra§J H$X‘- é‘ H«$. 301, 3 am ‘Obm, ~r qdJ,
VZwlr n°bog, Zynya ZJar, hm°br H«$m°g ñHy$b Odi, {‘am amoS> (nyd©)- R>mUo-
401107/ Eb~rHo$Ebdm¶00005196456

AnmQ>©‘|Q> H«$. 705, 7 dm ‘Obm, am¶ d¥§XmdZ, JmdXodr ‘§{Xa amoS>, g. H«$.
64, {h. H«$. 2, AmXe© ZJa, Jmd {VgJmd, H$ë¶mU (nyd©), {O. R>mUo-
421306

OyZ 6, 2021
é. 28,18,320/-

12/01/
2021

25. eoZmP Ohm§Jra eoI/aohmZ Ama ImZ- 18, gw{Zb em°qnJ g|Q>a, Zda§J {gZo‘m
Odi, Oo nr amoS>, A§Yoar- (npíM‘)- ‘w§~B© 400058/ 
Eb~rE‘¶wE‘00002894091

âb°Q> H«$. 1106, 11 dm ‘Obm, ""H$mgm ³bmam'', Am¶ qdJ, H$ë¶mU
{ei amoS>, Jmd ImoUr, S>m|{~dbr (nyd©), {O. R>mUo-421204

OyZ 25, 2021 
é. 28,22,935/-

06/02/
2021

26. {ed‘ am‘àVmn {ÛdoXr/amIr em§Vrbmb dmoam/ H${ne BÝ’«$mBp³dn àm¶ìhoQ>
{b{‘Q>oS>/{ed‘ am‘àVmn {ÛdoXr- H${ne BÝ’«$mBp³dn àm¶ìhoQ> {b{‘Q>oS> Mo
g§MmbH$/amIr em§Vrbmb dmoam- BÝ’«$mBp³dn àm¶ìhoQ> {b{‘Q>oS> Mo g§MmbH$-
âb°Q> H«$. 703, 7 dm ‘Obm, Om°¶-I {~pëS>¨J, ½bmo~b AaoZm, {Vdmar amoS>,
Zm¶Jmd- (nyd©)- Vm. dgB©, nmbKa-401208/
Eb~rQ>rEZB©00005196622/Eb~rE‘¶wE‘00005355650

âb°Q> H«$. 301 Am{U 302, 3 am ‘Obm, ~r qdJ, ""amD$b ZJa'', Q>mB©n
3/3, Jmd Hw$aJmd, ~moB©ga (npíM‘), {O. nmbKa-401501

OyZ 24, 2021 
é. 49,91,886/-

31/10/
2020

27. {gH§$Xa Eg Vm§~mobr/V§{Obm {gH§$Xa V§~mobr- ‘w. nmoñQ> Oam§Xr, VmbwH$m VmgJmd,
Oam§Xr, ‘hmamîQ´>, gm§Jbr-416311/ Eb~rnrìhrEb00005154331

âb°Q> H«$. 401, 4 Wm ‘Obm, qdJ ~r, ""{ZbH§$R> hmB©Q>g²'', go³Q>a 16,
ßbm°Q> H«$. 43E Am{U 44E, H$i§~mobr, nZdob, Zdr ‘w§~B©, {O. am¶JS>
410218

OyZ 25, 2021 
é. 30,40,296/-

11 1021
2021

 

  

gd© g§~§{YVm§Zm ¶mÛmao gyMZm XoÊ¶mV ¶oVo H$s,
‘mPo Aerb (1)lr. gwhmg JOmZZ H$dR>oH$a
Am{U 2) lr‘. eHw§$Vbm JOmZZ H$dR>oH$a ho
ßbm°Q> H«$.188,  amoS> H«$. AmaEggr-23,
go³Q>a-1, MmaH$mon, H$m§{Xdbr(npíM‘),
‘w§~B©-400 067 ¶oWo pñWV MmaH$mon (1)
‘Z‘§Xra grEMEg {b. ‘Yrb é‘ H«$.26 Mo
g§¶wº$ ‘mbH$ AmhoV Am{U Ë¶m§Zr gXa é‘ hm
1) lr. AaqdX {^Hw$^mB© ^md©Xm d 2) gm¡.
Xe©Zm AaqdX ^md©Xm ¶m§Zm {dH$Ê¶mg BÀNw>H$
AmhoV.
Aer gwÕm Zm|X ¿¶mdr H$s gXa é‘À¶m
g§X^m©Vrb dmQ>nr lr‘. O¶lr bú‘U gwd}
¶m§À¶m Zmdo E‘.EM. A°ÝS> E.S>r. Am°Wmo[aQ>rÛmao
Omar ‘yi dmQ>nnÌ ho ‘mÂ¶m A{ebm§H$Sy>Z
hadbo/Jhmi Pmbo Amho.
H$moUË¶mhr ì¶º$s/~±H$/{dÎm g§ñWm B. ¶m§Zm
darb gXa é‘>À¶m g§X^m©‘Ü¶o H$moUVmhr
Amjon, Xmdm, h¸$, Zm‘m{YH$ma qH$dm {hVg§~§Y
Ogo H$s, {dH«$s, JhmU, ̂ mS>onÅ>m, YmaUm{YH$ma,
~jrg, Hw$id{hdmQ>, ‘mbH$s B. Agë¶mg
Ë¶m§Zr {b{IV {ZåZñdmjarH$mam§Zm nyaH$
H$mJXnÌmgh ¶m à{gÕrÀ¶m 14 (Mm¡Xm)
{Xdgm§À¶m AmV H$i{dUo Amdí¶H$ Amho,
H$gya Ho$ë¶mg, H$moUVohr Vgo Xmdo ømV
Zgë¶mMo qH$dm Ë¶m{JV g‘Obo OmVrb Am{U
Vem Xmì¶m§À¶m g§X^m©{edm¶ {dH«$s/IaoXr
ì¶dhma nyU© Ho$bm OmB©b.

ghr/-
amO|Ð ~r. Jm¶H$dmS>

dH$sb, Cƒ Ý¶m¶mb¶,
ê$‘ H«$. S>r-46, {‘bmn grEMEgEb.,
ßbm°Q> H«$. 183, go³Q>a-1, MmaH$mon,
H$m§{Xdbr (n.), ‘w§~B©-400067.

{R>H$mU : ‘w§~B© {XZm§H $: 26.08.2021

Omhra gyMZm
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